
  
  

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

“Let   the   word   of   Christ   dwell   in   you   richly,   teaching   and   
admonishing   one   another   in   all   wisdom,   singing   psalms   

and   hymns   and   spiritual   songs,   with   thankfulness   in   your   
hearts   to   God.”    Colossians   3:16   

  

  
  

Song   booklet   
“Praise   the   Lord.   How   good   it   is   to   sing   praises   to   our   

God,   how   pleasant   and   fi�ng   to   praise   Him!”   
Psalm   147:1   

  
    



This   I   believe   
  

Our   Father   everlasting   
The   all   creating   One   

God   Almighty   
Through   Your   Holy   Spirit   

Conceiving   Christ   the   Son   
Jesus   our   Saviour   

  
(CHORUS)   

I   believe   in   God   our   Father   
I   believe   in   Christ   the   Son   
I   believe   in   the   Holy   Spirit   
Our   God   is   three   in   one   

I   believe   in   the   resurrection   
That   we   will   rise   again   

For   I   believe   in   the   Name   of   Jesus   
  

Our   Judge   and   our   Defender   
Suffered   and   crucified   
Forgiveness   is   in   You   

Descended   into   darkness   
You   rose   in   glorious   life   

Forever   seated   high   
  

(BRIDGE)   
I   believe   in   You   

I   believe   You   rose   again   
I   believe   that   Jesus   Christ   is   Lord   

  
(By   Matt   Crocker,   Ben   Fielding)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

All   my   ways   are   known   to   You   
  

In   days   of   peace   and   days   of   rest   
In   times   of   loss   and   loneliness   

Though   rich   or   poor,   Your   word   is   true   
That   all   my   ways   are   known   to   You   

  
No   trial   has   come   beyond   Your   hand   

No   step   I   walk   beyond   Your   plan   
The   path   is   dark   outside   my   view   
Still   all   my   ways   are   known   to   You   

  
(CHORUS)   

And   oh   what   peace   that   I   have   found   
Wherever   I   may   be   

For   all   my   ways   are   known   to   You   
Hallelujah,   they   are   known   to   You!   

  
I   do   not   fear   the   final   night   

For   death   will   be   the   door   to   life   
You   take   my   hand   and   lead   me   through   

For   all   my   ways   are   known   to   You   
  

Open   up   my   eyes   so   I   may   see   
That   You   have   made   these   ways   for   me   

Open   up   my   eyes   so   I   may   see   
That   You   my   God,   will   walk   with   me   (x2)   

  
(By   City   Alight)   

  
  
  
  



Before   the   throne   of   God   above   
  

Before   the   throne   of   God   above   
I   have   a   strong   and   perfect   Plea   

A   great   High   Priest   whose   name   is   Love   
Who   ever   lives   and   pleads   for   me   

  
(CHORUS)   

My   name   is   graven   on   His   hands   
My   name   is   written   on   His   heart   

I   know   that   while   in   Heaven   He   stands   
No   tongue   can   bid   me   thence   depart   
No   tongue   can   bid   me   thence   depart   

  
When   Satan   tempts   me   to   despair   

And   tells   me   of   the   guilt   within   
Upwards   I   look   and   see   Him   there   

Who   made   an   end   to   all   my   sin   
  

Because   the   sinless   Savior   died   
My   sinful   soul   is   counted   free   
For   God   the   Just   is   satisfied   

To   look   on   Him   and   pardon   me   
To   look   on   Him   and   pardon   me   

  
Behold   Him   there,   the   risen   Lamb   

My   perfect   spotless   Righteousness   
The   great   unchangeable   I   Am   
The   King   of   glory   and   of   grace   

  
One   with   Himself,   I   cannot   die   

My   soul   is   purchased   by   His   blood   
My   life   is   hid   with   Christ   on   high   

With   Christ,   my   Savior   and   my   God   
With   Christ,   my   Savior   and   my   God   

  
(By   Charitie   Lees   Bancroft   and   Vikki   Cook)   

  

Bless   the   Lord   (10,000   reasons)   
  

(CHORUS)   
Bless   the   Lord   O   my   soul   O   my   soul   

Worship   His   holy   name   
Sing   like   never   before   O   my   soul   

I'll   worship   Your   holy   name   
  

The   sun   comes   up   it's   a   new   day   dawning   
It's   time   to   sing   Your   song   again   

Whatever   may   pass   and   whatever   lies   before   me   
Let   me   be   singing   when   the   evening   comes   

  
You're   rich   in   love   and   You're   slow   to   anger   
Your   name   is   great   and   Your   heart   is   kind   

For   all   Your   goodness   I   will   keep   on   singing   
Ten   thousand   reasons   for   my   heart   to   find   

  
And   on   that   day   when   my   strength   is   failing   
The   end   draws   near   and   my   time   has   come   
Still   my   soul   will   sing   Your   praise   unending   
Ten   thousand   years   and   then   forevermore   

  
Worship   Your   holy   name     

Lord   I'll   worship   Your   holy   name   
  

(By   Jonas   Myrin   and   Matt   Redman)   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



Bound   for   glory   
  

This   world   is   not   my   home   
I'm   here   for   a   moment   
It's   all   I've   ever   known   

But   this   world   is   not   my   home   
  

The   fight   is   not   my   own   
These   burdens   aren't   my   future   

The   empty   tomb   has   shown   
I   am   bound   for   glory   

  
(Chorus)   

I   am   free   because   I'm   bound   
I   am   bound   for   heavens   gate   

Where   my   feet   will   stand   on   holy   ground   
I   am   bound   for   glory   

  
The   saving   work   is   done   
Death   is   not   my   ending   
My   God   has   overcome   

For   I   am   bound   for   glory   
  

All   my   pain,   hurt   and   shame   
Gone   when   Jesus   calls   my   name   

Endless   joy,   endless   praise   
All   when   Jesus   calls   my   name   
All   my   pain,   hurt   and   shame   

Gone   when   Jesus   calls   my   name   
Endless   joy,   endless   praise   

All   when   Jesus   calls   my   name   
  

(By   Eddie   Hoagland,    Hank   Bentley,   Jon   Guerra,   Vertical   Worship)   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Build   Your   kingdom   here   
  

Come,   set   Your   rule   and   reign   
In   our   hearts   again   

Increase   in   us   we   pray   
Unveil   why   we're   made   

Come,   set   our   hearts   ablaze   with   hope   
Like   wildfire   in   our   very   souls   

Holy   Spirit   come   invade   us   now  
We   are   Your   church,     We   need   Your   power   in   us   

  
We   seek   Your   kingdom   first   

We   hunger   and   we   thirst   
Refuse   to   waste   our   lives   

For   You're   our   joy   and   prize   
To   see   the   captive   hearts   released   

The   hurt,   the   sick,   the   poor   at   peace   
We   lay   down   our   lives   for   Heaven's   cause   

We   are   Your   church,      We   pray:   revive   this   earth   
  

(CHORUS)   
Build   Your   kingdom   here     

  Let   the   darkness   fear   
  Show   Your   mighty   hand   
Heal   our   streets   and   land   
Set   Your   church   on   fire   

Win   this   nation   back   Change   the   atmosphere   
Build   Your   kingdom   here,     We   pray   

  
Unleash   Your   kingdoms   power   

Reaching   the   near   and   far   
No   force   of   Hell   can   stop   

Your   beauty   changing   hearts   
You   made   us   for   much   more   than   this   

Awake   the   kingdom   seed   in   us   
Fill   us   with   the   strength   and   love   of   Christ   

We   are   Your   church,      We   are   the   hope   on   earth   
  

(By   Rend   Collective)   



Christ   is   enough   
  

Christ   is   my   reward   
And   all   of   my   devotion   

Now   there's   nothing   in   this   world   
That   could   ever   satisfy   

  
Through   every   trial   
My   soul   will   sing   
No   turning   back   

I've   been   set   free   
  

(CHORUS)   
Christ   is   enough   for   me   
Christ   is   enough   for   me   

Everything   I   need   is   in   You   
Everything   I   need   

  
Christ   my   all   in   all   

The   joy   of   my   salvation   
And   this   hope   will   never   fail   

Heaven   is   our   home   
  

Through   every   storm   
My   soul   will   sing   

Jesus   is   here   
To   God   be   the   glory   

  
I   have   decided   to   follow   Jesus   

No   turning   back   No   turning   back   
  

The   cross   before   me   The   world   behind   me   
No   turning   back   No   turning   back   

  
(By   Hillsong   Live)   

  
  
  

Crowns   
  

There   is   a   hill   I   cherish   
Where   stood   a   precious   tree   

The   emblem   of   salvation   
The   gift   of   Calvary   

  
How   is   it   I   should   profit   
While   He   is   crucified   

Yet   as   His   life   was   taken   
So   I   was   granted   mine   

(CHORUS)   
My   wealth   is   in   the   cross   

There's   nothing   more   I   want   
Than   just   to   know   His   love   
My   heart   is   set   on   Christ   

And   I   will   count   all   else   as   loss   
The   greatest   of   my   crowns   
Mean   nothing   to   me   now   
For   I   counted   up   the   cost   

And   all   my   wealth   is   in   the   cross   
  

I   will   not   boast   in   riches   
I   have   no   pride   in   gold   

But   I   will   boast   in   Jesus   
And   in   His   Name   alone   

  
And   when   I   stand   in   glory   

My   crowns   before   the   Lord   
Let   this   be   my   confession   
My   wealth   is   in   the   cross   

  
(By    Benjamin   Hastings,   Michael   Fatkin,   Scott   Groom)   

  
  
  
  



Faithfulness   
  

In   the   breakers   that   storm   my   faith   
God   my   Rock   and   God   my   Hope  

You   will   prevail   
You're   the   constant   in   a   sea   of   change   

What   You've   done   and   what   You've   said   
Will   never   fade   

What   You've   done   and   what   You've   said   
Will   never   fade   

  
(CHORUS)   

Great   is   Your   faithfulness   
Great   is   Your   faithfulness   

Always   and   forever   
Always   and   forever   

  
There   are   memories   that   seize   my   heart   

But   they   will   never   steal   or   tear   our   love   apart   
There   are   victories   yet   to   come   

They   are   certain   as   the   rising   of   the   sun   
They   are   certain   as   the   rising   of   the   sun!   

  
From   age   to   age   the   same!   
Your   mercy   never   changes   
Your   joy,   it   is   my   strength!   

Your   goodness   never   changes   
Your   goodness   never   changes!   

  
(By   Jacob   Scooter,   Matt   Maher,   Stephen   McWhirter)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Glorious   day   
  

I   was   buried   beneath   my   shame   
Who   could   carry   that   kind   of   weight   

It   was   my   tomb   
Till   I   met   You   

  
I   was   breathing   but   not   alive   
All   my   failures   I   tried   to   hide   

It   was   my   tomb   
Till   I   met   You   

  
(CHORUS)   

You   called   my   name     And   I   ran   out   of   that   grave   
Out   of   the   darkness     Into   Your   glorious   day   

You   called   my   name     And   I   ran   out   of   that   grave   
Out   of   the   darkness     Into   Your   glorious   day   

  
Now   Your   mercy   has   saved   my   soul   

Now   Your   freedom   is   all   I   know   
The   old   made   new   

Jesus,   when   I   met   You   
  

I   needed   rescue     My   sin   was   heavy   
But   chains   break   at   the   weight   of   Your   glory   

I   needed   shelter     I   was   an   orphan   
Now   You   call   me   a   citizen   of   heaven   

When   I   was   broken    You   were   my   healing   
Your   love   is   the   air   that   I'm   breathing   
I   have   a   future     My   eyes   are   open   

  
(By   John   Wilbur   Chapman,   Mark   Hall,   Michael   Bleecker)   

  
  
  
  
  
  



God   with   us   
  

Oh   You‘ve   come   to   bring   peace,   to   be   Love   
To   be   nearer   to   us   

You’ve   come   to   bring   life,   to   be Light   
To   shine   brighter   in   us   

  
Oh   Emmanuel   

God   with   us   
  

(CHORUS)   
Our Deliverer   You are Savior   

In   Your   presence   we   find   our   strength   
Over ev’rything our   Redemption   

God   with   us   
You   are   God   with   us   

  
Oh   You‘ve   come   to   be   Hope   to   this   world   

For   Your   honor   and   name   
And   You’ve   come   to   take   sin,   to   bear   shame   

And   to   conquer   the   grave   
Pre-Chorus   

Oh   Emmanuel   God   with   us   
  

(BRIDGE)   
You   are   here   
You   are   holy   

We   are   standing   in   Your   glory   (Lord)   
  

(By    Jason   Ingram,   Leslie   Jordan )   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Grace   awai�ng   me   
  

I   will   see   the   world   to   come   
For   one   has   suffered   in   my   place   

Now   there   is   grace   awaiting   me,   awaiting   me.   
Judgement's   done,   atonement's   made   

the   ransom's   paid,   no   guilt   remains   
now   there   is   grace   awaiting   me,   awaiting   me!   

Grace   -   a   welcome   from   the   Father   
Grace   -   forgiveness   full   and   free   

Grace   -   that's   greater   than   our   failings   
Oh   there   is   grace   awaiting   me   

  
I   take   comfort   in   the   hope   
of   the   thief   upon   the   cross   

For   I   am   worthy   of   as   little   love   as   he.   
Like   this   man,   I   won't   despair   

for   life's   ahead,   what   joy   we'll   share   
now   there   is   grace   awaiting   me,   awaiting   me!   

  
(CHORUS)   

Grace   -   a   welcome   from   the   Father   
Grace   -   forgiveness   full   and   free   

Grace   -   that's   greater   than   our   failings   
Oh   there   is   grace   awaiting   me   

  
Jesus   you   have   loved   and   bought   me   

By   your   death   my   debts   are   paid   
I   am   yours,   I   stand   beside   you   
Fearless   face   the   coming   day.   

  
I   will   see   the   world   to   come   

Despite   the   sin   that   I   have   done   
For   there   is   grace   awaiting   me,   awaiting   me.   

All   who   call   upon   the   Lord   
will   rise   to   life   with   peace   assures   

For   there   is   grace   awaiting   me,   awaiting   me.   
  

(By   Philip   Percival,   Simone   Richardson)   



Hail   the   King   
  

We   have   been   justified   
By   faith   through   Jesus   Christ   

It’s   only   by   his   grace   we   stand   
Once   bound   by   sin   and   shame   

Now   slave   to   righteousness   
Our   faith   perfected   by   his   love   

  
(CHORUS)   

Praise   the   Savior,   he   has   won   
Our   sin   defeated,   through   his   blood   

Now   exalted,   Jesus   reigns   
Hail   the   King,   praise   his   name!   

  
While   we   were   weak   he   died   

Making   us   reconciled   (right   with   God)   
To   God   for   all   eternal   days   

And   even   in   this   fading   flesh   
Our   only   hope   and   rest   

Is   found   in   faith   that   Jesus   saves   
  

We   rejoice   in   the   hope   of   the   glory   of   God!   
  

Our   hope   of   glory   is   
Found   in   the   one   who   gives   

Great   joy   to   sing   about   
The   love   that   he   poured   out   

Forever   lifted   high   
Is   our   Savior   Jesus   Christ   

The   gift   of   God   given   in   love   
  

(By   Brian   Eichelberger,   Zach   Bolen)   
  
  
  
  
  
  

Home   
  

Jesus   lead   me   day   by   day   
Fix   my   eyes   upon   Your   face   
Guide   my   feet   Lord   as   I   run   

Hold   me   Saviour   in   Your   love   
  

Jesus   keep   me   free   from   sin   
Help   me   fight   the   war   within   

Shield   me   now   from   fear   and   doubt   
Break   these   chains   that   weigh   me   down   

Oh   we   sing   together   now   
  

(CHORUS)   
Yes!   I   am   running   Won’t   be   long   ’til   I   am   home   
Yes!   I   am   running   Jesus   bring   me   safely   home   

  
Jesus   You   have   run   the   race   
Perfect   love   and   perfect   faith   
We   are   weary,   You   are   strong   

In   Your   grace   we   carry   on   
Oh   we   sing   together   now   

  
I   do   not   know   what   I   will   see,   when   all   my   tears   are   wiped   away   

But   I   am   sure   that   it   will   be,   the   world   that   I   was   saved   to   see   
And   He   has   said   that   I   will   know,   a   joy   beyond   my   deepest   hope   

A   Father’s   love,   a   Saviour’s   peace,   when   I   am   truly   home   
  

(By    Jonny   Robinson,   Rich   Thompson )   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



I   want   to   know   you   
  

I’ve   tried   in   vain   a   thousand   ways   
My   fears   to   quell,   my   hopes   to   raise   
But   what   I   need,   Your   word   has   said   

Is   ever,   only,   Jesus   
  

You   died,   you   live,   you   reign,   you   plead   
There’s   love   in   all   your   words   and   deeds   

This   weary   heart   finds   all   it   needs   
In   ever,   only,   Jesus   

  
(CHORUS)   

I   want   to   know   you,   Jesus   my   Lord   
King   of   the   Heavens,   King   of   my   soul   

I   trade   my   treasure   and   all   my   rewards   
Jesus   to   know   you,   then   know   you   more   

  
Though   some   should   curse   me   for   your   name   

I   have   no   fear,   I   have   no   shame   
You   stand   with   me   for   all   my   days   

My   ever,   only,   Jesus   
  

Like   wave   after   wave   on   the   ocean   
Like   all   of   the   sand   on   the   shore   

Your   beauty   and   glory   are   endless   
O   Jesus   I   must   know   you   more   

  
(By    James   Proctor,   Jonny   Robinson,   Michael   Farren,   Rich   Thompson )   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Jerusalem   
  

See   Him   in   Jerusalem   
Walking   where   the   crowds   are   

Once   these   streets   had   sung   to   Him   
Now   they   cry   for   murder   

Such   a   frail   and   lonely   Man   
Holding   up   the   heavy   cross   

See   Him   walking   in   Jerusalem   
On   the   road   to   save   us   

  
See   Him   there   upon   the   hill   
Hear   the   scorn   and   laughter   

Silent   as   a   lamb   He   waits   
Praying   to   the   Father   

See   the   King   who   made   the   sun   
And   the   moon   and   shining   stars   

Let   the   soldiers   hold   and   nail   Him   down   
So   that   He   could   save   them   

  
See   Him   there   upon   the   cross   

Now   no   longer   breathing   
Dust   that   formed   the   watching   crowds   

Takes   the   blood   of   Jesus   
Feel   the   earth   is   shaking   now   

See   the   veil   is   split   in   two   
And   He   stood   before   the   wrath   of   God   

Shielding   sinners   with   His   blood   
  

See   the   empty   tomb   today   
Death   could   not   contain   Him   

Once   the   Servant   of   the   world   
Now   in   vict'ry   reigning   

Lift   your   voices   to   the   One   
Who   is   seated   on   the   throne   

See   Him   in   the   New   Jerusalem   
Praise   the   One   who   saved   us   

  
(By    Jonny   Robinson,   Rich   Thompson,   Tiarne   Kleyn )   



Jesus    2016   
  

There   is   a   truth   older   than   the   ages   
There   is   a   promise   of   things   yet   to   come   

There   is   one,   born   for   our   salvation   
Jesus   

  
There   is   a   light   that   overwhelms   the   darkness   

There   is   a   kingdom   that   forever   reigns   
There   is   freedom   from   the   chains   that   bind   us   

Jesus,   Jesus   
  

(CHORUS)   
Who   walks   on   the   waters   
Who   speaks   to   the   sea   

Who   stands   in   the   fire   beside   me   
He   roars   like   a   lion   

He   bled   as   the   lamb   
He   carries   my   healing   in   his   hands   

Jesus   
  

There   is   a   name   I   call   in   times   of   trouble   
There   is   a   song   that   comforts   in   the   night   

There   is   a   voice   that   calms   the   storm   that   rages   
He   is   Jesus,   Jesus   

Messiah,   my   Saviour   
  

There   is   power   in   Your   name   
You're   my   rock   and,   my   redeemer   

There   is   power   in   Your   name   
In   Your   name   

  
(By   Chris   Tomlin,   Ed   Cash )   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Lamb   of   God   
  

You   came   from   heavens   throne   
Acquainted   with   our   sorrow   
To   trade   the   debt   we   owe   

Your   suffering   for   our   freedom   
  

(CHORUS)   
The   Lamb   of   God   in   my   place   

Your   blood   poured   out,   my   sin   erased   
It   was   my   death   You   died,   I   am   raised   to   life   

Hallelujah,   the   lamb   of   God   
  

My   name   upon   Your   heart   
My   shame   upon   Your   shoulders   

The   power   of   sin   undone   
The   cross   for   my   salvation   

  
(BRIDGE)   

There   is   no   greater   love   
There   is   no   greater   love   

The   Savior   lifted   up   
There   is   no   greater   love   (X2)   

  
(By   Jason   Ingram,   Andi   Rozier,   Meredith   Andrews)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



Man   of   sorrows   

  
Man   of   sorrows   Lamb   of   God   

By   His   own   betrayed   
The   sin   of   man   and   wrath   of   God   

Has   been   on   Jesus   laid   
  

Silent   as   He   stood   accused   
Beaten   mocked   and   scorned   

Bowing   to   the   Father's   will   
He   took   a   crown   of   thorns   

  
(CHORUS)   

Oh   that   rugged   cross   My   salvation   
Where   Your   love   poured   out   over   me   

Now   my   soul   cries   out    Hallelujah   
Praise   and   honour   unto   Thee   

  
Sent   of   heaven   God's   own   Son   

To   purchase   and   redeem   
And   reconcile   the   very   ones   
Who   nailed   Him   to   that   tree   

  
Now   my   debt   is   paid   

It   is   paid   in   full   
By   the   precious   blood   
That   my   Jesus   spilled   
Now   the   curse   of   sin   
Has   no   hold   on   me   

Whom   the   Son   sets   free   
Oh   is   free   indeed   

  
See   the   stone   is   rolled   away   

Behold   the   empty   tomb   
Hallelujah   God   be   praised   
He's   risen   from   the   grave   

  
(By   Matt   Croker   and   Brooke   Ligertwood)   

  

Nailed   to   the   cross   

  
When   I    stand    accused   by   my   regrets   
And   the    devil    roars   his    empty    threats   

I   will    preach    the    gospel    to   myself   
That   I   am   not   a   man   condemned   
For    Jesus    Christ   is   my   defence   

  
(CHORUS)   

My   sin   is    nailed    to   the   cross   
My   soul   is    healed    by   the   scars   

The    weight    of    guilt    I   bear   no   more   
Praise   the   Lord,    praise    the   Lord   

  
When   my    doubt    and    shame    hang   over   me   

Like   the    arrows    of   the   enemy   
I   will   run    again    to   Calvary   

That    rugged    hill   of   hell's   defeat   
My    fortress    and   my   victory   

  
It   is   finished,   sin   is   vanquished   

Hallelujah,    praise    the   Lord   
All   the   glory,   all   the   honour   

To   my   Saviour,    Christ    the   Lord   
It   is   finished,   sin   is   vanquished   

Hallelujah,    praise    the   Lord   
All   the   glory,   all   the   honour   

To   my   Saviour,    Christ    the   Lord   
  

When   I    stand    before   the    throne    at   last   
His    blood    will    plead    my   innocence   
I   will    worship    Him   with   holy   hands   

And    raise    the   song   that    never    ends   
Of    Jesus    Christ,   my   righteousness     

  
(By   Rend   Collective)   
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No   other   name   
  

There   is   no   other   name   
In   heaven   can   be   found   

Through   whom   we   are   redeemed   
Through   whom   your   grace   abounds   

No   other   name   can   save   
But   Jesus   Christ   our   Lord   

  
My   joy   in   sorrowʼs   tears   

My   strength   to   cast   out   fears   
No   other   name   but   Jesus,   Jesus   

My   hope   in   darkest   night   
My   broken   soulʼs   delight   

No   other   name   but   Jesus,   Jesus   
  

There   is   no   victory   
But   Jesus   crucified   

No   other   cure   for   sin   
But   that   our   Saviour   died   
No   other   hope   we   have   
But   that   he   rose   again   

  
No   other   throne   endures   
No   other   song   remains   
But   ̒Worthy   is   the   Lamb   

Who   was   for   sinners   slainʼ   
When   every   knee   shall   bow   

And   tongue   confess   you   are   Lord,   
You   are   Lord   

  
(By   Emu   Music)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

O   come   to   the   altar   
  

Are   you   hurting   and   broken   within,   
Overwhelmed   by   the   weight   of   the   sin,   

Jesus   is   calling.   
Have   you   come   to   the   end   of   yourself,   
do   you   thirst   for   a   drink   from   the   well,   

Jesus   is   calling.   
  

(CHORUS)   
O   come   to,     the   altar,   

the   fathers   arms   are   open   wide,   
forgiveness,     was   bought   with,   

the   precious   blood   of   Jesus   Christ.   
  

Leave   behind   your   regrets   and   mistakes,   
come   today   there’s   no   reason   to   wait,   

Jesus   is   calling.   
Bring   your   sorrows   and   trade   them   for   joy,   

from   the   ashes   a   new   life   is   born,   
Jesus   is   calling.   

  
Oh   what   a   savior,     isn't   he   wonderful,   

sing   hallelujah   Christ   is   risen,  
bow   down   before   him,     for   he   is   lord   of   all,   

sing   hallelujah   Christ   is   risen.  
[repeat]   

  
Bow   down   before   him,   

for   he   is   lord   of   all,   
sing   hallelujah   Christ   is   risen   

  
(By   Steven   Furtick,   Chris   Brown,   Wade   Joye   and   Mack   Brock)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



Rescuer   
  

(CHORUS)   
He's   our   rescuer,     He's   our   rescuer   
We   are   free   from   sin   forever   more   

Oh   how   sweet   the   sound   
Oh   how   grace   abounds   

We   will   praise   the   Lord   our   rescuer   
  

There   is   good   news   for   the   captive   
Good   news   for   the   shamed   

There   is   good   news   for   the   one   who   walked   away   
There   is   good   news   for   the   doubter   

The   one   religion   failed   
For   the   Good   Lord   has   come   to   seek   and   save   

  
He   is   beauty   for   the   blind   man   

Riches   for   the   poor   
He   is   friendship   for   the   one   the   world   ignores   

He   is   pasture   for   the   weary   
Rest   for   those   who   strive   

For   the   Good   Lord   is   the   way   the   truth   the   life   
Yes   Good   Lord   is   the   way   the   truth   the   life   

  
Come   and   be   chainless  
Come   and   be   fearless   

Come   to   the   foot   of   Calvary   
There   is   redemption   
For   every   affliction   

Here   at   the   foot   of   Calvary   
  

(By   Benjamin   Hastings,   Bryan   Fowler   and   Rend   Collective)   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

The   greatness   of   our   God   
  

Give   me   eyes   to   see   more   of   who   You   are   
May   what   I   behold   still   my   anxious   heart   

Take   what   I   have   known   and   break   it   all   apart   
For   You   my   God   are   greater   still   

  
(CHORUS)   

No   sky   contains,   no   doubt   restrains   
All   You   are,   the   greatness   of   our   God   

I   spend   my   life   to   know   and   I'm   far   from   close   
To   all   You   are,   the   greatness   of   our   God   

  
Give   me   grace   to   see   beyond   this   moment   here   

To   believe   that   there   is   nothing   left   to   fear   
And   that   You   alone   are   high   above   it   all   

For   You   my   God   are   greater   still   
  

There   is   nothing   that   can   ever   separate   us   
There   is   nothing   that   can   ever   separate   

If   from   Your   love,   no   life,   no   death   of   this   I   am   convinced   
For   You   my   God   are   greater   still   

  
And   no   words   could   say   or   song   convey   

All   You   are,   the   greatest   of   our   God   
I   spend   my   life   to   know   and   I'm   far   from   home   

To   all   You   are,   the   greatness   of   our   God   
  

(By   Stuart   David   Garrard,   Jason   Ingram,   Reuben   Morgan)   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



The   same   love   
  

You   choose   the   humble   and   raise   them   high   
You   choose   the   weak   and   make   them   strong   

You   heal   our   brokenness   inside   
And   give   us   life   

  
(CHORUS)   

The   same   love   that   set   the   captives   free   
The   same   love   that   opened   eyes   to   see   

Is   calling   us   all   by   name   
You   are   calling   us   all   by   name   

The   same   God   that   spread   the   heavens   wide   
The   same   God   that   was   crucified   

Is   calling   us   all   by   name   
You   are   calling   us   all   by   name   

  
You   take   the   faithless   one   aside   

And   speak   the   words   "You   are   mine"   
You   call   the   cynic   and   the   proud   

Come   to   me   now   
  

The   same   love   that   set   the   captives   free   
The   same   love   that   opened   eyes   to   see   

Is   calling   us   all   by   name   
You   are   calling   us   all   by   name   

The   same   God   that   spread   the   heavens   wide   
The   same   God   that   was   crucified   

Is   calling   us   all   by   name   
You   are   calling   us   all   by   name   

  
Oh   oh...   

  
You're   calling   You're   calling   

You're   calling   us   to   the   cross   
(Repeat   4x)   

  
(By   Paul   Baloche)   

  

The   Lion   and   the   Lamb   
  

He's   coming   on   the   clouds,   kings   and   kingdoms   will   bow   down   
And   every   chain   will   break,   as   broken   hearts   declare   His   praise   

Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   
  

(CHORUS)   
Our   God   is   the   Lion,   the   Lion   of   Judah   

He's   roaring   with   power   and   fighting   our   battles   
And   every   knee   will   bow   before   You   

Our   God   is   the   Lamb,   the   Lamb   that   was   slain   
For   the   sin   of   the   world,   His   blood   breaks   the   chains   

And   every   knee   will   bow   before   the   Lion   and   the   Lamb   
Oh   every   knee   will   bow   before   the   Lion   and   the   Lamb   

  
So   open   up   the   gates,   make   way   before   the   King   of   kings   

Our   God   who   calls   the   saved   is   here   to   set   the   captives   free   
Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   

  
(BRIDGE)   

Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   
Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   
Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   
Who   can   stop   the   Lord   Almighty?   

  
(By   Brenton   Brown,   Leeland   Mooring,   Brian   Johnson)   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  


